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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITl%W  48 TO 69 (continued)

STATIWENTS ON SPECIFIC DISARMAMENT ITEXS  AND fXlNTINUATION  OF TRE  GENERAL DEBATE, AS

NECESSARY

Mt.  AL SAID1 (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): As this is my first

statement before the First Committee, I should Like to convey to you, Sir R the

congratulations of the delegation of the Yemen Arab Republic on your unanimous

election to the chairmanship of the Committee. It constitutes temqnition  of your

Well known diplomatic skill. 1 wish also to convey my deLegationIs  congratulations

to the other Committee officers.

The forty-second session of the General AssembLy is taking place at a time

when tension is easing in the bilateral relations between the two super-Powers.

This has been especially true since the September agreement in principle between

the USSR and the Uni ted States on the elimination of their medium- and

shorter-range nuclear missiles in Europe. MY delegation welcomes that agreement.

We hope that it will be the first step towards the comp1et.e  elimination of nuclear

terror  # and that this dGtenta will be extended to other parts of the war Id.

In that connection, my delegation welcomes also the agreement between the two

supeer-Power  s on beginning full-scale phased negotiations on a comprehensive

nuclear-test ban. We urge  the super-Wwers  to implement the Reykjavik aqreement On

a 50 pet cent reduction in their offensive nuclear weapons, My delegation is

grateful for the Soviet caL1 for the total elimination of nuclear weapons by the

end of the century.

My delegation believes that the militar  ization of outer space would jeopatdize

international peace and security. Therefore, the United Nations must give priority

attention to the threat that the launching of military objects into space would

pose to the security of non-space Powers. The Ocganizat  ion should focus also on the
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ecological and environmental throat which thr miLrtarization  of olltrr zpaCe  poses

to our planet. Wo hope tbo two zupnr-Pcmora will not monopolixr the Cuturr of

outor  l pacrj their apaoo  programmer zhould be aonzidered aa an ab#wCt  Of

multilateral disarmament nogotiationr.

Military expenditures are increasing daily, thus thrratrning future economic

arld zocial devrlopment worlrl  wide. Statistics zhow uz that annual military budgetz

now total $1 tr i l l ion. Thin spiral oould be broken by a total prohibition on

nuclear weaponz and their poliforation , and by proven ting the spread of the arms

race to outer rpaca.

Xn the earno vain, we believe that the money and effort now employed to

increare  the effectiveness of conventional weapons could usefully be diverted to

thu el tmination of poverty , ignorance and disease in the woe ld - man’s main

enemies. There is no logic in the argument of tie major Powera, which demand that

other countr  iea comply wj th the provisiona of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation

of Nuclear Weapona  and place the!, nuclear reactors under international safeguards,

while the two super-Peers  continue t.heir relentless efforts through nuclear tests

to improve their nuclear arsenale qualitatively and quantitatively, and deploy

nuclear mieeiles  in regions distant from their cmn territory. That is a cause of

insecurity for many States, which must therefore try to possess the weapons  of

destruction and thia deplet.es  their resourcea. Some countries imagine they will

find secur i ty  in thia vicioue circle.

My delegation maintains that the only one way tr) break that vicious circle ia

as follow8 I First ,  al l  States, including Israel and South AErica, must become

Parties  to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and must place

all their nuclear reactors under International Atomic Energy P,qency (IAEA)

safeguards. Secondly, non-nuclear State8 must hage full guarantees  that force,

includinq  nuclear force, will not he used in the settlement of disputes. ‘Ph  irdl\l  ,

nuclear-weapon-Eree zones must be eotahlished.
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My drlega tion wrlaomer the Treaties  of Rarotonga and Tla tololco and ruppor tm

the l atabliahmont of sonon of peace and nuclear-weapon-free zoner in the Middle

East, the IndArn  Ocean, Africa and South-Eaat Alie*

The Middla Caet region is fraught with danger. That is why my delegation

rupported rerolution 4l/4S on the estahlirhment  of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in

the rrgion  of thr Middle Eaet. We believe in that lofty principle and wish to save

our region from the l courgo of deattuctive  war.

But these effortr  are obstructed by Israel, which continue8 its nuclaar

programme and refuser to eubjoct  it to international safeguarda. Each year, IersRl

joinr the conarnrur  on the establinhment  of a nuclear-weapon-free aone in the

Middle Eartt it declarer that it will not be the first State to introduce nuclear

woaponr  into the Middle East. If that iz true, why does Israel not subject its

nuclear reactor8 to international safeguards?  Why does it not end its nuclear

collaboration with the racist rdgime of South Africa?

A report of the Secretary-General makes it clear, beyond any doubt, that

Israel  ha6 crorred  the nuclear-weapon threshold. That report goes on ta say that

“Larael  appaarr to have a posture of de1iberat.e  ambiguity on this subject,

which has oontributed  considerably to the alarm in the region and to the

concern of the world community”. (A/36/431, annex, para.  80)
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With regard to transforming the Indian Ocean into a zone of peaoe free of

nuolear  weapone, the Deputy Premier of my country rtated our position in the

Goneral  Alrrmbly o n  8 OctObOr,  a m  followel

“The Yemen Arab Bepublic  reiterates itr rojectlon of any military

proaence  in the Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea and again exprersea its

rupport for transforming the Indian Ocean region into a zo1re of permanent

peace .d seaurity, Ctae from nuclear weapons,” (A/42/PV.30, p. 2:-S4)

Therefore my delegation supports holding the Conference on the Indian Ocean a8 soon

ae possible, so that the Indian Ocean States and others concerned can agree on the

creation of a zone of peace and eecurity  there.

My delegation looks forward to the third special  session of the General

Assembly devoted to diearmament early next year. bn this occabmn it wishes to

exprenr  the hope that at that session the General Assembly will focus its attention

On the Final Document of the International Conference on t)re Relationship between

Disarmament and Development.

My country also welcomes the international efforts being made in the context

of the Conference on Disarmament at Geneva to agree on a rreaty to en3 the

development and proliferation of chemical weapons. I t  has b e e n  ‘rcved t.hat

chemical weapons are no less dangerous than nuclear weapons.

Mr. BALACHEV (Bulgaria) I Today the Bulgarian deLega  ion wishes to dwell

on the work of the Conference on Disarmament ,  particularly  on tha questions  of 3

nuclear test ban, the prevention of an arms race in outer apace,  and the complete

prohibition of chemical weapons. My country attachen major importance to the

Conference on Disarmament owing above all to th 3 mandate entrusted  to that unique

multilateral forum for disarmament negotiations.

AR in kncwn,  however, the present aitqation  ia unsatisfactory in so Ear ae the

Conference hae become another deliberative organ where no substantive  consideration
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ir given to a number of priority diearmament issuer. The rcrengthening of the

effectiveness and efficiency of the Conference on Disarmament ta a matter of

intereet, not only to the me&err  of the Conference, hut to all States  MOnbOrR  of

the United Nations aa well, At its forthcoming third special session devoted to

disarmament the General Assembly should Pay particular attention to this problem.

Bulgaria is ready to join the efforts to identify ways and moans of intensifyinq

the work of the Conference and particularly to strengthen its efficiency on all

agenda 1 terns.

We endor se the proposal that the Conference should work throughout the year,

with several intermissions, with a view to becoming a permanent universal organ for

disarmament negotiations. That. would be a practical reafeirmation  of the

democratic principle that all States have the right and responsibility to

contribute to making progress in the disarmsment  process.

I should like now to turn to the specific disarmament issues that are the

subject of my statement, It. is the view of the People’s Republic of Bulgaria that

the complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon  tests would he an extremely important

disarmament measure in its own right. This in a matter of the highest priority in

the context of efforts to prohibit the development, product ion anci  improvement 0 f

nuclear weapons, to achieve their reduction and ultimata elimination, and to

prevent the deployment. of spece-strikr  weapons.

Alonq with other States members of the Warsaw Treaty, Dulgaria  looks uPon the

readiness for an early conclusion of a treaty on the general and complete

Prohibition  of nuclear-weapon tests as proaf oE the defensive character of any

military doctrine, and it calls for the !,mmediate initiation of comprehensive talks

with d View to reaching concrete agreements to that end. We al:?o fully share the

oPinion of the Secretary-General, Mr, Javier PQrez  de CuCllar,  as underlined in his
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message addressed to ths Confsrsnos on Disarmamsnt, that all efforts should ho made

to draft a treaty on the complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tarts and that new

and innovativs proposals will bs nscersary  to provide the crucial momentum for

efforts to that end.

Guided by their derire  t.o faci1itat.e the opening of comprehensive substantive

negotiations, the socialist countries have submitted to the COnfOrence  *n

Diaarmament  a document entitled ‘Basic provisions of a treaty on the complete and

general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests”. The document offers radically  new

approaches to the key isslrq  of prohibiting nuclear-weapon tests, as is evidenced

also by the envisaqed  comprehensive verification measures which range in scope from

announcing the location of testing sitea to estoblinhing an institution of

international inspectors who will carry out on-site InSpeCtiOne.

Bulgaria welcomes the agreement reached between the Soviet Union and the

United States of America to start comprehensive negotiations on the prohihition of

nuclear-weapon testing. We expect early positive results from those talks.

However, this should not doom the Conference on Disarmament to inaction.

Bilateral negotiations and multilateral efforts to draft a comprehensive

international treaty should 40 hand in hand and complement each ether.  Therefore,

it is OsSential that an ad hoc committee within the framework of the Conference on

Disarmament should start functioning without delay with the mandate of ensuring

practical progress  in the elaboration of a multilataral treaty on the complete

prohibition of nuclear-waapon tests.

The prevention of an arms race in outer space is one of the paramount tasks of

our age. The deliberations in the General Assembly, as well as in this Committee#

have shown most convincinqly  that the urgency of this question is increasing. The

overwhelming majority of Member States is categorically opposed to the deployment

of weapons in outer space in any form or under any pretext whatsoever. It  is  well
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known that space weapons cannot eliminate nuclssr rrms( on the contrary, Chair

introduction  would intensify the nuclear arms race, particularly in strategic

wsspcns. The deployment of specs-strike weapons would not strengthen s@CUrltY an&l

l tability but would sharply destrbiliae the internstional  situation and increase

the risk of nuclear war. Therefore efforts to raviss  the 1972 Treaty on the

Limitation of Anti-Bslliutic  Missiler  (ABM Treaty) and adopt ita so-called broad

Interpretation acu of particular concern to us. such a step would hsve the Bsme

dentructive  affect and unpredictable negative conneguences  as the outright

denunciation of the ABM Treaty.

Of Particular concern sloe is the reported redirection of the strrtegia

defence initiative progrsmme towardr !nt~enrified  preparations for the deployment of

an anti-ballistic missile dofence in the near future. As reported in the June

issue of Arms Control ‘Ibday,  there have been drastic hudgotrry cerssignments  within

the strategic defence initiative programme in favour of oft?-the-shelf  trchnclogies,

psrticulsrly kinetic weapons.

The threat of early deployment of space-strike weapons, which  would

precipitate a new and even more dangerous round of the arms ram, in growing  more

real . There can be only one conclusion8 fresh efforts, statermanshIp and common

aense are needed to nliminato  this threat.
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The deliberations on this issue indicate that the existing international

regrme conceruing outer space is a practical and effective one, providing a

relatively broad and effective basis for arks control in outer space. AS the

legal

vast

majority of Member States have pointed out, that r&ime  cannot, however, fully

ensure the effective prevention of an arms race in outer space. The adoption of a

strict universal ban on the deployment of any weapons in outer space would be the

most realistic and pragmatic way of providing such a guarantee. Any such agreement

Could be further strengthened by a reliable verification system.

Of particular interest in this respect is the Soviet proposal to establioh  an

international system to verify the non-deployment of any weapons in outer space,

including the establishment of an international inspectorate. The permanent

presence of inspection teams at all launching sites, as well as other

organizational  structures which could be created within the framework of Foe

proposed verification system, would ensure the full confidence of States par ties

that all channels for the deployment of weapons in outer qace have been reliably

closed,

A number of partial measures ~0u1d  be undertaken with a view to paving the way

for a comprehensive treaty on the prevention of an arms race in outer space, such

as the prohibition of anti-satellite weapons, the non-use of force against objects

in outer space, and so on.

The Ad Hoc Committee established by the Conference on Disarmament under its- -

agenda item 5 en titled, Vreven  tion of an arms race in outer space”, has been

functioning for three years ncm, The negotiations in the Ad Hoc Coxuni ttee clearly

demonstrate that its mandate has already been exhausted and no longer corresponds

to the responsibilities entrusted to the Conference. It is necessary for the Aa

Hoc Committee, from its next session on, to focus its efforts on existing proposals-.v

and future initiatives relating to the scopt!  of prohibition and verification, as
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well as on the definition of some basic terms. It is essential that the

negotiations on such an important issue should be conducted  on a practical basis.

In our view, the adequate structuring of the working programme of the Ad Hoc

Committee would facilitate the early achievement of concrete positive results.

The People’s Republic of Bulgaria has consistently supported the prohibition

of the development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and their

destruction. Reviewing the work of the Ad HOC Committee established by the

Conference on Disarmament under that agenda item, my delegation wishes to emphsize

that it has made headway in its work this year. At the same time I should 1 ike t0

convey our regret that it has not been possible to elaborate a convention before

the end of 1987.

The plans to begin the production of binary chemical weaponsI  particularly at

a time when we seem to be close to a solution of the most complicated problems

concerning the convention, are fraught with the danger of hampering and slwing

down the negotiations.

Equally  contradictory is the proposal that States parties have the right to

rata in and, if necessary, replenish their so-called national-security stockpiles

during the lo-year period allowed for the destruction of existing stocks. As a

number of delegations have already emphasized, that idea is not only contrary to

the essence of the Convention under consideration but, if adopted, could encourage

the proliferation of chemical weapons.

We also call for the resolution without delay of the problems concerning the

order in which chemical weapons should be destroyed during the lo-year period. We

ate convinced, however, that absolutely equal security for States during that

period in any par titular  region or throughout the world cannot be achieved bjr the

production of additional chemical weapons or by delaying their destruction. Stocks

of chemical weapons, once declared and placed under international control as
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prrrar ibed by the oonven tion ,  w i l l  br oompletely differant i n  status from

s~oOkiilee  OC any other wraponr not rubjrot to dratruotion  under any international

inrtrumant. In  a  way,  those  rtooka  wi l l  b e  inopocativr.  Threefore, i t  ir o u r  view

that there ia no objoativr naoraaity for any Statr party to maintain or producr  any

rtookr  of ohomiorl  wraponr if ,  aftor  declaration oP ite inventory of chemical

weapons 10 drya aftor the oonvrntion rntrrr into Corm, it Cirlde itself w!.th no or

1na~Ccioiont arrrnalr  OC l uoh wrapone.

Tho delegation OC the People’m  Republic  of Bulgaria supports the Soviet

oonoept of on-alto ohallmgo inrp+ationr  in it.8 enI- irrty,  that ir, the inapCtion~

shall  apply tl) any and all objoctr  and locations on the territory of a State party

or under 1 tn jur iediotion  or control, including those belonginq to a physical or

loyal ruhjeo: of l Stat. part.y, rcqardlosa of Itr location,

We view the proposal to codify thr principle of challenge  inrpectione  which

oxnnot  bo rofuebd  an  n contribution  to era1 and  rffectivr ver i f ica t ion ,

Them have been other achiovomenta  in the work of thr Rd Hoc Committen, in

pnrtioulrr  its unanimity concerning the need to establish a prrp&ratory  cormnission,

tho additional texts of the draft convention that have been agreed upon, and 80

on. Viritr  to facil i t ies relating to the destruction of chemical weapon8  will alno

contrll)ute to huilding mutual conCidence and truet. lrr this connect ion X would

llka  to mantion the vimit  ;I) the military facility at Shikhany at  the invitation of

Hw Hov 1-t  ‘h Ion.

‘[‘he ~I**I(*,~tion  of the People’r  Repuhlla  oC Bulqar la call8 for the

lntsnalficntlon  of n~q~~tiatlons  and for confecrlnq upon the Ad Hoc Committee a

mrrldntw  thnt woultl  p rov ide  Car the  elsboration  OC the f ina l  draft  of  the

convon t ion. In our view the achievement of that ultimate qorl ie n matter of

montha,  provlrlnrl  tha t  there  ext*tn lnlitlsal will on  the  par t  o f  a l l  Interested

!Itntrrr.
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In oonclurion I would likr to coca11 that, on thr way toward@ a global

l ottlomont of tha problem of prohibition of chemical weapons, Bulgaria has

undertaken oertain additional steps. Along with the Socialist RepuhliC  of wmania,

my OOUntCy  is the co-rponror of the initiative to l stabliah a ohemical-weapon-free

aone in the Balkans.

Late last year the Council of Ministers of the People’s Republic of Bulgaria

adopted a dexoe imposing cortain restrictions on the export of chemicals for

PeWeCu purposes which could alro be used for the production of chemical wea~pnr.

My country will continue to exert unflagging offorts to bring about the

construotivr settlement of all problems rolated to the complete prohibition and

destruction of chemical weapons.

Mr.  TANAS  IE (Roman ia) I Our earlier statement was devoted to an urgent

isruo  of crucial importance, namely, the elimination  of medium- and ahort.ec-range

nUClear missiles in Europe and in other regions of the world.

The extremely positive influence ruah a measure would have on the whole

ProOers of disarmament and on the international political climate cannot be ignored

or questionrd.

We welcome the fact that both the USSR and the Unit.rd  Statea of America are,

aa one of their representatives ha8 atated,  “almost there” as Car as a Cinal  text

of the treaty eliminating aucL11 misailse  la concerned, and we hope that the two

ooun tr ire w 111 soon proceed dur inq this year ,  as  wao stated earl ier ,  with the

actual conclueion  of a treaty on that matter.
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My delegat.ion thereCore  regards as more relevant, than over the decision

adopted last week by the Seneca1  Assembly urging the two sido~  to spare no efforts

in aohioving this year the objectives set forth in their statement of SepterrbeC  and

reaffirmed at the recent Moscow meeting,

It has !raorl  stated in the CommLt.teo  that it would be a aer ioun or rot to ally

tho sense of optirniam  to cloud a coal istio, sober assessment  of the global security

s I tuation, Indeed, the woe Id situation is par titularly serious and complex. Tho

arms race has assumed disturbing proportions. Nuclear tests aimed at the steady

developkent  of weapons of mass dr.atruction are still going on. Far from

diminishing, the conflicts, crises and hotbeds of tension in various partn oC the

world have even worsened. The policy of force or throat of force and qroea

interference in the internal affairs of other States goes on unabated. The

persisting world economic crisis affects all States, but its adverse effects are

being felt primarily by the devolop&ng  coun tc ies, whose situation la already

dramatic. In the view of Romania and of President Nic?lae  Ceausescu, the solo

compelling alternative at proeont is to reverse the danqecoue course of events and

to bar the road that leads to a nuclear catastrophe. A new WOK  ld war is

inconceivable, for it would me&!?  practically the annihilation of life on odr

planet, Vence  the need to denounce once and for all t.he Calse concept held by some

nuclear-weapon Staten, that nuclear weapons strengthen security and contcibuto to

the maintenance of peace.

The fundamental problem oE our time is to halt the arms racq and to proceed

resolutely to disarmament, both nuclear and conventional, because defending the

right of peoples and individuala alike to d better lifu or tc7 the pursuit oC

happiness necessarily implies, ,a3 a basic  precquieltc,  defending their right to

life and to a free and diqniCied  existence.
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TO make real advancer on the road to nuclear diearmamant and to promote the

ultimatr  objrctive  of complete diaarmament updee international control ia a very

aomplex protean, and no one should minfmiae the difficulties euch an exercise may

rnooun tar . Far from inapir ing rer!ynation , the situation rather euggeata an

increased  part icipa :ion by a l l  States in  the diaacman.ent proceaa. Since nuclear

weapona threat.en the whole world and since the problem of peace atfecta all

peoples, aLL States must take a clear stand and contribute to seeking effective

action to promote disarmament. We believe that it ta h!.gh time to move on from

words to deeds. It is high time to tranelate good intentionn into real and Laating

agreementa capable of halting the arms race on Earth and In outer space.

That is the rpirit  in which I wiah to exprees  my delegation’8 viewa  on Some of!

t.he items under consideration. My first remark ie ot a more  general nature and

concern the current approach to the disarmament procees. we may regard as a

positive asset the tact that, within the framework of the recent. dioarmament

deliberations, a prevailing  consensus seems to be emerging; around nom0 basic

conceptual elements,

First,  there ie a general recognition that In a future world war - which would

inevitably be a nuslear war - there would be neither winners nor losere. Nuclear

weapons would pay no heed to ditEecing  social rdqimes,  and such a conflict would

virtually annihi late  our  p lanet .

Secondly, it appears that a similar recoqnitton  exists as to t.he need to deal

wi th conven  t ional weapons , which continue to he the main tools for waging wars and

military intervention in various parts of the world. In addition, progress in

nuclear disarmament, which is the pciority concern , appears to require concrete

action to cut conventional Forces and armaments.

Th lrdly , there is a growinq willingness to direct the main disarmament effort

towards regions where the greatest arsenals do exist and where the necve of
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confrontation Liar. The relaxation of tension in Europe by implement in’

confidence-building and disarmamrnt  meanurea  would not necessac ily I rn

diaaeminating  confrontation and arm4 accumulation in other regions of th4 WorLd-

Lastly, diaarmament la by its nature a global major issue of today’s

international Life, and ite nolution could not be viewed outside the efforts to get

to a resolution  of such other equalLy  global and major issues as developnent  and

the maintenance of international e4curit.y.

Baning our position on the new realities, of which I have mentioned just a few

elements, we believe that a new approach to disarmament problems is necessary and

possible. Such an approach is to find its expression in a complex programme of

disarmament along the lines of the programme being considered by the Conference on

Disarmamrnt  at Geneva.

In our View, the complex feature of that programme would permit better

co-ordination and correlation between various glohal and partial measured in aLL

spheres of disarmament by subordinating them to the single goal of general and

complete disarmament. The focmulat.ion  of such a complex ptoqcamme on the hasis  of

proposals from all States wouLd #make it possible to take into account the interests

of all countries, thus ensuring their right to equal  security. The programme

should include and stimulate the disarmament eEEorts  of Stat4s at the global,

regional, bilateral and unilateral Levels. Negotiations based on the principLea

contained in the Final Document of the first special sesslon of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament should be so ordersd  as to develop simultsneously

on several Levels, influencing one another with a view to identiPying new

disarmament measures.

Because it would include measures foe the reduction of miLit,ary expenditures

and armed forces, the programme would aLso stress the interdependence  between

disarmament and developnen  t. It is obvioux that any reduction in the burden of
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miLitary  expenUitures  can Lead to an increase in the human and material COSOUCCOs

available to carry out economic and racial developnrnt  programmes for the benefit

o f  a l l  countries, in par tlcular the devrloping countr ion.

The formulation of such a programme can be accomplished only with the

part icipation of  all  3tater. That is why we favour intenrified negoeiations  at the

Conference  on Disarmament at Geneva on the draft compcehonrive programmr of

disarmament and still believe that the third sQecia1 sesrion  of the General

Assembly devoted to disarmament would call for a eurtainad  procerr  for its

finalizati0n.

My second remark relates to the urgent need to halt and reverse the arms race,

in particular the nuclear-arms race. while diecusoions  and negotiations ace going

on concerning the actual reduction of nuclear weapons , the prohihit.ion  of chemical

veapone and a poraibLe cut in conventional forces and armaments, we should not lOs4

sight of the equally urgent need to endage in negotiations on measures meant to

neutrallao  the self-propelling engine that keeps the arms race in a spiral. For  i t

would be a deep delusion, and indeed a historic error, to applaud and encourage the

reduction or elimination of certain classes of weapons while other systems, even

more sophisticated and dangerous in their destahiliaing effects, are t.o be

developed and deployed.

In this context, my deLeqation welcomes the agreement reached by the USSR and

the United States to begin full-scale, stage-by-stage negotiations on the

nuclear-tustlnq issue hefore  1 December 1987.
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Never thrlean,  bearing in mind the crucial importance a teat ban would have for

inhibiting the arms r a c e ,  we believe that meaauree are needed immediately. That ie

why the President of Romania, in formulating the ooneidecatione and propoaale

oonoecning  the major  iesuea  before the General  Assembly  at i te forty-second

seanion,  atreesed the need for the Aaaembly ta urge nualear-weapon St(ltOmn

pCimarily the United States and the Soviet Union , to halt nuclear testing and any

other activities designed to develop and improve nuclear weaPoncY s

The  p roduc t ion  o f  e v e r  m o r e  a d v a n c e d  w e a p o n r y  has ,  unfor tuna te ly ,  b e e n  a

constant characteristic of the armr race. i3ut at the present stage an extremely

dangerous fact. is that the application of the most recent developnentr  in science

and technology to military purpoaes is increasing the scope of the arms race and

its harmful effecte on society as a whole. All this casta doubt  on the v e r y

relevance of the entire concept of Uisarmament and even arms control as instruments

for enhancing the peace and security of States.

The arguments adduced to juatif,, the programme of placing new strategic-WeaWn

systems in outer space are no longer convincing, for in the nuclear era the

security of all States, including the nuclear States, is not a problem of

technological supremacy but is rather a political problem. From its inception, the

decision to move rowards the development of space-based etrat.egic  systems has been

seen as a source of mistrust, tension and animosity.

In ever growing numbers, polit.lcians  and experts are coming to believe that

the developncnt of weapon systems for outer space  would destabilise international

relations. In fact, even the intention of placi~q  such systems in outer Space

inCCeaSes  the danger of the use of nuclear wuapono either because of a

superiority or inferiority complex, or hy nccident.
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ALSO, the militarisation of outer space is a factor that stimulates the

technological improvement of conventional weapona)  it Lo no accident that in the

ccmtsxt of the development  of epcrce weapons there in increasing talk about the need

to rtrengt.hen  and moderniao conventional stoakpilea.  We should Like to take this

opportunity to reaffirm Romania’s  firm poaition against any measure aimed at the

militar iaation of outer space , and to state that all natsona  should be allowed to

make use of outor space solely for peaceful purposex.

In that connection, we support the convening under United Nations auspices of

an international  conferoncr on the question of! the use of outer space for peaceful

purposes. That conference should be entrusted with drawing up a progranrme  for the

use of oukrr space and space technology for thr benefit of the economic and social

development  o f  a l l  countriee, first and foremost the developing countries. It

should alao adopt a treaty in that field and create a special body within the

United Nations to deal with questions ralating  to outer apace.

In a broader context, we are of the opinion that the time icr ripe POr  the

IJnited  Nations to deal oeriouely  with the the deep impLictit.ic,le  of progress in

modern science and technology for international relations as a whole in the COminY

decades, and to adopt appropriate meaauree  to ensure that scientific research will

be used solely in the interest of the peace and development  of all peoPLen.

We believe also that the third opecial session of the Gener’3.1 Aeaembly devoted

to disarmament cannot escape addressing this subject and that it musr devise

measures to restrain research and technological development far military purposes.

My third remark concerns the enocwus  resources squandered each year to

produce deadly weapons. The recent International Cw.ference  on the Relationship

between Disarmament and Development was as clear as possible on that subject. In

one of the consensus conclusions rontainsd  in its Final Document it is stated that
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‘The continuing arm8 race 18 l b8orbing far too great a proportion of th*

world’8 human, financial, natural and teahnologioal  resources, placing a heavy

burden o n  the eaonomier  of all oountrie8 and affeoting the international flow

of  t rade,  f inancr  rnd teahnology ,  in addition to hindering the process of

cant  idmcr-bu ildinq  among S ta tel. ~hr global military expenditure8 am in

dramatic contrart to l conomio and 8oCiaL  underd8veLopment  and to the misery

and poverty affliating more than two third8 of mankind”. (A/CONF.l30/39,

section II, para.  3)

The Conterrnoe further found that

‘The relationrhip  between di8armament and developent  in part derives

from the fact th8t khe continuing global arm8 race and development compete for

the same finite reeourcer at both khe nation81 and internstional  Levels. The

allocation of maasivr  resources for armament8 impede8 the pursuit of

developnone  to it8 optimal level.

“Considering the present resource constraint8 of both developed and

developing countrier,  reduced world military spending could contribute

siqniftcantly to development . . , promoting equitable economic and

technological co-operation and . . . pursuing the objective6 of a new

inkernational  economic order”. (para 10-11)

I have quoted the Final Document of the International Conference on the

Relationehip  between Disarmament and Development with the int.entlon of expreesinq,

in words agreed upon by consensus, the hesic concern8 which over the years have

sustained the initiatives, proposals and uniLater81  measures undertaken by Mmania

on the subject of freezing and reducing military budgets. It is wt th a sense oE

urgency that we again call on all cc)untriee,  and in particular on those States with

the Largest military arsenals, to devoke increased attention to this matter.
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A8 is well known, Romania, together with Sweden, has taken t.he initiative

within the United Nation8 of identifying t,he principle8 governing the activitier oi

States in negotiation8 on freezing and reducing military expenditurr8. Theno

principler  are intended to harmonise the view8 of States and promote the

commencement of negotiation8 on concrete measures to freeze and reduce mtlitary

apending.

Al though tiie Disarmament Commiosion  tried again this  year to find an

acceptable formulation toe the remaining pr inciple , which relate to tranrparencY

and the C?mmUniCStiOn Of data, it w8s not SUCCSS8fUl in adopting the l nttre 8et of

principles as a whole. We hope to f inalize our work soon, bearning in mind the

positive developnrnts  in the posittons  of some States, which nw recognise

trrnrparency as a relevant principle.

The Commission will probably have to take up thin subject again , given the

expectation that the davelopmer~ta  to whCch I have alluded wtll con8oLidate

themrelves  and the greater readiness in various quarter 8 to face the evident need

to end military spending. At this session, my delegation will  submit  a draft

resolution to that effect ap well.

Meanwhile, we cannot but emphasize the importance of the appeal the General

Aseembly  addresses year after year to all States, in particular the moat heavily

armed States, pendinq the conclusion of aqreement3  on the reduction of military

expenditures, to exercise self-restraint in their mtlitary  expenditures with a vic*W

to reallocating the funds thus saved to wonomic and soctal development,

pa:titularly  for the benefit of developing countries.
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In this context, we firmly believe that the forthcoming special session of the

General Assembly devoted to disarmament should solemnly reaffirm the central role.

and primary responsibility of the United Nations in the field of disarmament and

Set forth measures to involve the multilateral forums even further in a meaningful

debate on disarmament.

The United Nations should effectively direct its efforts towards ptornoting  the

political will of all States, first and foremost the nuclear-weapon and other

strongly armed States, in order to arrive at concrete agreements for the cessation

of the arms race and for disarmament.

It is unacceptable that, on the pretext of financial difficulties, ideas or

proposals are put forward to reduce the activities of the multilateral mechanism in

the field of disarmament, especially at this crucial time which calls for the

intensification of all such activities.

There is a compelling need to act in a constructive spirit at the Geneva

Conference on Disarmament taking into account existing proposals, in order to reach

a SUCCeSSful  conclusion of negotiations on questions on the agenda of the

Conference, in particular the drawing up of an international convention on the

prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons.

It is also necessary to keep increasing the role and usefulness of the

Disarmament Commission’s activities and to improve the organization of its work so

as to reflect the pressing need for concrete action to promote negotiations on

disarmament agreements.

The United Nations Department for Disarmament Affairs would, in the future, be

called upon to play an increasing role in assisting the process of disarmament*  We
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take this opportunity to congratulate Mr. yasushi Akashi on his appointment as its

head and express our confidence that, under his guidance, the Department will,

within the limits of existing resources, find the ways and means to stimulate and

rultiply  the efficiency of its staff.

The views put forward by my delegation in the context of our deliberations are

based on the need to make a joint effort to take a qualitative turn in our

activities and promote genuine negotiations on effective disarmament measures -

first and foremost nuclear disarmament measures. Such an objective is realistic

because it is at the very root of the will clearly expressed by the peoples of the

world to live in peace and devote their efforts and resources to free and

independent development, safe from the threat of war.

Mr. BATIOUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation from

Russian) : My delegation wishes today to address the item on the prevention of an

arms race in outer space. In 1985, in starting the Soviet-United States dialogue

on nuclear and space armaments, both parties - at the highest level - undertook to

speed up negotiations on preventing an arms race in outer space and ending it on

Earth, limiting and reducing nuclear weapons and strengthening strategic

stability. This agreed formula for negotiations was no accident. It was the

accumulation of the experience of many years of negotiations and represented a

mutually acceptable basis for ensuring progress in disarmament with neither side

trying to achieve military super ior ity.

The genuine role of the negotiations for strengthening international security

through disarmament is to prevent an arms race in outer space and end it on Earth.

The role is not to substitue one kind of arms race for another but rather to keep
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outer space peaceful by not deploying weapons there and to reduce the number Of

weapons while at the same time maintaining parity at the level of reasonable

sufficiency .

Down through the centuries, from the very beginning of technical progress,

more and more advanced weapons of destruction have been used to defend man and t.0

ensure the security of States. As a result of the improvements in military

technology, each time military actions have taken place, greater and greater

numbers of the peaceful population hve per ished. Finally, in our time, military

technology has reached a level where war usinlg nuclear weapons will spare no one.

Today’s weapons leave no State any hope of defending the lives of its

population through military technology. This upsurge of new and ever-newer weapons

in outer space, according to Star Wars plans , will significantly increase the

probability of that destructive military technology will move from its present

state of being on the brink of war to the state of being over the brink, and

mankind would move from a situation of struggling for survival to a situation of

non-existence. It would be illogical and useless to try with one hand to curb the

arms race and with the other to open the door to some space Powers thus enabling

them to break into outer space with weapons that would constantly hang over the

heads of all States and would not add any feeling of security or inspire any

gratitude towards the creators of such evil projects.

The fact that the arms race is being established in outer space under the

title of strategic “defense” initiative cannot deceive anyone. Even on Earth this

is being carried out under the heading of “defense”. The reality is that the

establishment and the develoment  of Star Wars weapons will inevitably crank up the

arms race in every direction. ‘Ct is therefore necessary Eron  the outset to impose

an effective international ban on space weapons.
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Why ir the United Stator  80 inrirtrnt  on working on thr idor of building and

deploying rpaoo weapon ryatrmr?  Off ic ia ls  in  Warhingt.on  havr  rtatod  ropoatodly

that they ara not going  to rmbark on my noqotiattonr to limit thr l tratogta

defrnao lnlt.iativa,  rinse they hav*  tha prospratr  Car a drfanrivo  l yrtam which will

make nualear minailar p r a o t l a a l l y  obaoloto. One m a y  roar11  the rtatrmont  of United

8tat.a Soarrtary  of Dafenro  Carpar Weinbergor ,  w h o  r a i d ,  rofrrring  t o  SDI, t h a t  if

tho United Strter wore ablo to build l uoh a ryrtem  whloh would ho l ffeotivr and

whiah would make 8oviot  waaponr 1noCCoatCvo , the United Statea would br l hls to go

baak to a rltuation  whrn thr Unlt.od  Statea was the only country with th4 nuoloar

weapon. Thur,  the coal goal pur  rued by the  ndvoaator  of tranrfeer inp the ncma raoo

i n t o  outor rpaae iu th4 rohiovomant  o f  unilrtoral nuporlorlty.
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On 22 October of this year, the very same day on which the representative of

the United States, or. David mery, assured us that the strategic defence

initiative promises to strengthen international security and strategic stability,

one could find in America completely opposite assessments of the efforts by the

United States Administration to sow a minefield of near-earth space-strike Weapons

at any cost. In explaining to its readers why an agreement to reduce strategic

missiles is impossible when the implementation of the strategic defence initiative

iS under way, The New York Times, in an editorial, wrote:

‘There is no way the Russians will agree to reductions if they fear their

remaining offensive missiles will be negated by an imminent .American  defence

system. Apprehensions will be acute if they judge that sys tern too half -baked

to resist an initial attack, but possibly effective against a ragged Soviet

retaliation - in other words, as the shield to accompany an American first

strike. Moscow may also fear the use of space-based weapons as part of a

first strike.” (The New itark  Times, 22 October 1987, P. A34)

As YOU can see, defence stabilization and the peaceful mask of the strategic

defence initiative all fall away when these things are viewed in the light of

common logic. For us it is quite clear that the strategic defence initiative is a

new stage in the arms race. It is an attempt to achieve strategic superiority by

rejecting  the limitations required by the 1972 Treaty on the Limitation of

Anti-Ball is tic Miss ile Sys terns. It is also totally clear to us that the road to

true security is to be found not by adding new types of weapons, especially weapons

accessible only to a few space Powers, but rather by limiting and reducing

armaments under strict international verification allowing for no loopholes. The

Soviet-American anti-ballistic-missile (ABM)  Treaty of 1972, which was concluded

for the purpose of limiting the strategic nuclear-arms race, is obviously a

necessary component of the process of reducing strategic weapons as well.
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Along with many delegations who have stated the positions of their governments

at this session, the Ukrainian SSR advocates strict observance of the 1972 ARM

Treaty by both sides and calls for the adoption by both parties of mutual

obligations not to break out of that Treaty for at least 10 years+ Par agraph  1 of

Article V of the ABM Treaty binds the signatories not

“to develop, test, or deploy ABM systems or components which are sea-based,

a ix-based, space-based, or mobile land-based l *

Far more than 10 years no ambiguity has been found in that provision of the Treaty,

and it was onby after 1983 e when the United States announced its plans to construct

the strategic defence system, did there appear the so-called broad interpretation

of the Treaty - an interpretation so broad that the provision neither to develop,

test or depLoy is now interpreted to mean the exact opposite.

At the Reykjavik summit meeting last year and during the past week in MOSCOW,

we have once again had confirmation that the United States strategic defence

initiative, along with the broad interpretation of the ARM Treaty, are the main

obstacle to reducing all the strategic nuclear forces of the USSR and the United

States of America. Such a reduction is essential to the ending of the nuclear-arms

race and to taking meaningful and s*Jbstantial steps to eliminate the nuclear

threat. Without an agreement on strict observance of the ABM Treaty there can be

no agreement on the reduction of strategic weapons,

At the same time, the Moscow meeting demonstrated that this year there is

indeed a chance of concluding an agreement on medium- and shot ter- range missiles.

Work is also going on with regard to the problems involved in the Strict

verieication of the provisions oE that agreement , and fur thet specific measures

have been proposed by the Soviet side to find mutually sstisfactory  solutions on

the whole complex of interreLated  questions concerning a radical reduction in

*---.  .ew;L*.~  *
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rtratrqio \roaponr,  linked to rtriot. ohsrrvanoe oe the ABM  Treaty. A great

contribution to thr rolutton OC the problem of the demilitarisation  of outer apace

aould  br mado through multilatrrnl neqotiating maohinory. The Conferonce  on

Dirarmamont oould continue it,a fine t.radition of proparing  international agreements

on outor  rpaoo  after  giving thr rrlovant  neqot.iating  mandate to ita Ad Hoc

Committoo on outor l paoo. Thora  is  a aolid ba.rie for buuinaar-likr  and purposeful

work on a multilateral baria. Thr inttiativoa of the 3ovirt  unton to oonclud@ a

treaty banning the drgloymant  of any typ OC wraponr in outer rpaca oontinur to be

timely, ar doer the oonolurion of a treaty banning the use of force in outor  mpnO*

and from outer rpaar againrt  the Earth. K~JIO have bran rubmtttrd to the United

Nationr for oonridorstion.

Other aountrior  reprormtrd  in the Conferonoa  on Dirarmamont have l ubmittod

in trr l a ting proporaln, Ltnd  ruggortionr  have boon mado with regard to partial

meaauraa of dirarmamant. a s  well. Suah partial maarurrm could laad to a ban on tha

drploymrnt of woaponr in outrr apaoo. The Conforenoa  on birarmamrnt oould  b*qin

drafting an international  l grommont to l nauro the immunity of artificial earth

l atellt tew, whtoh  carry no waaponm  of any kinds

Mar l ovor , it in impcr  tant to rook wry8 to pr l vent thr oonrrruotion of nm

anti-ratrlltto l yrtrmr and to l liminato thorr thrt l lrrady l ⌧lrt. wo hop* th.

Contrrenoo  wi l l  oonatdar  the proporalo m&r by the UBBR on  voriftortton rnamnuran

rimad at prrvrnttnq rn l rmr raoo In outrr tipnco. Thor.  proponnlr Inoludo thr

rntablirhmont oC a n  tntornattonal  myatom of vrrifioatlon t o  mrtntaln the porooful

rtrtur of o u t r r  rpror  a n d  pcwldoa ~OC the pormrmrnt praranao  O? tnrpntorr  a t  all

~rollltiar for lrunohtnq  ol)jratr  I n t o  o u t r r  rpaao, ~II wall an for mrk tnq avail&l*

t o  t h r m  nil partlnrnt  data ahout Irunnhua  a n d  about  d,)a tn holnq lrunnh*d.

‘Fhr (!onCerrno~  o n  Dinrrmamont  L a  a unllJue multlt4tarrt  noyotl*ttnq  ht)rly  thnt

o a n  draft t h r  t e n t  alf * multlL~tor*l  t;eaty or 4UJrO~m~~lt~  o n  all 4a)wlJta at1
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provcvting  An armr race in outer Apace. Thr report of thA LonfocrncO on

Dinarmament ContAina  enough information to convince un that itr Ad Hoc Committoo on

outor 8pACO could begin work on theme itemu in 1988, A now upward Apiral in the

ArmA  rAce, in outer Apace, is in  our  opinion inherent in the concopt of StAr Warr.

Thoro in A need for broad co-operation among all States in drvrloping  and

renearohing  Outor  Ap~cr f o r  pracAfu1 purpoAAs.

ThA propo#alA  made last Aummrr by the Sovtrt Union pave  the way for such

co-operation. I am referring to  i ts  ruggestion that  the intOrnAtiOna1 COINtIUnity

consider  A Atop-by-stop progrAmme  for joint Action in thr pAacAfu1  ConqUOAt  of

outer apace. At  the hoart  of  thAt SugqArtion ir the oonvrning  of  An intrrnational

conference or A sprci~l  rosston of the Conrr.rl AssAmbly  to conridAr  the prOb1.m  Of

space I n  a l l  ttr AAprctr. The proporal  alAo cAllA for the l rtrhlirhmont of a world

rpace organlration  and for tha drafting of a plan of international co-oprration for

the 1990s  and for 10 to 15 yorrr bryond that.
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It ia nrcrarrry  to Cocur  Affortr on aclvinq euah rocinl And economic

dav*lopnrnt  probl@ma  common to all countrier as those rolatinq  to communications,

navigation, rorcuo,  eamoto ronsing OC the EArth, studying And protectinq  the

AnvironmOnt,  OreAting a world-wide  meteocoloqical WICV~CA,  And developing new

matrr  iala And tachnoloqiAr.

Thr 1AAdinq II~ACA Pcmrrr could help creatti an international centre Cor  jo int

rorrarch  on and production oC vAriou# kinds of space technology at the raquest  of

davrlopinq  countriAa)  that idaA would opan vast poeaihilities Cor joint efforts by

St4tm i n  the pracclful  conqurst.  of autcr space.

Thr major #pace PCUW  I - thr United St.atan and the Soviet Union - have A

rpecial  role to play in tha p*AcrCul  conquest of outer space. SurAly l veryono

rWWIbrrr  thr huldrhAkA in I~ACO b&warn  Soviet And United States oormonautr,  on

17 July 1975, in Earth orbit. That handahako WAI A qonuine  symbol  of the fact that

with good will and an awarmness  of thnir  rerponnibilitiea,  the USSR and the United

Statoa  can f i n d  aroam OC large-scale , mulually beneficial co-operation,  with a

l iqnifiarnoo Car beyond  the boundariaa  OC purely bil,%toral Interoatr.

In that aontoxt  , WI w+3omo the nsw Sovtet-Unl  tArI Bt,ct*n AqroAmrnt  on

a~~~porrtttrn  Ln the s t u d y  a n d  uma oi out-w  IQMCI  for pAncaCu1  purponon, n1qna1I  o n

15 Apr I1 thlr year, In aur view, thin III  l IW taun  con tr ihu t 1~ to nrtrcpnqthon  In<1

the harir f o r  the p~onrful  conquort OC outrt  npncr.

Outrr  rpca In the cnmmon hrri trqa  of mnnk inn, and nil mrnkind munt nhnrl*

aWunon  intnrautx thnra. Thana  nra nontrnry t o  the Intnrrxtu  11r11y  o f  thotao f’l)r whc)tn

the arms rao* in qood huninrre n n r l  whr)  wanI to nChIovn mlt Ltrry  flnmlnanoa I)y unIn0

nu tar l pror , W4 i n t e n d  t o  Aifond  thin vlrw of ourn wltl~ 411 our  rrtratrflth.
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Mr l MN STULPNAGEL  (Federal Republic of Germany) : During the general

debate in the First Committee this year , nearly all speakers have expressed their

appreciation of the most encouraging developments in the bilateral United

States-Soviet negotiations. We whole-heartedly welt-)me  the agreement in principle

reached by the United States of America and the USSR on the conclusion of a treaty

on the world-wide elimination of their intermediate- and shorter-range nuclear

forces, that is nuclear missiles with a range between 500 and 5,500 kilometres. We

hope that treaty will. be signed in the near future. we have likewise noted with

satisfaction the commi bnent  by both parties to war  k for an early agreement on

drastic reductions in their strategic offensive arms.

Today I should like to draw attention to another area in which this year’s

developments give rise to optimism: the substantial progress made in the

negotiations on a world-wide ban on chemical weapons justifies the hope that an

early agreement is possible. My Government attaches the highest priority to

achieving a convention on the prohibition of the development, production,

acqoisi  tion, stockpiling, transfer and use of chemical weapons. It is high time

the human race were free from these inhumane, cruel and insidious weapons. We aret

furthermore, appalled by the recent violations of the 1925 Geneva ?rotocol,  which

were unambiguously established by United Nations fact-f inding mission. Fz are also

very concerned at the reported proliferation of chemical weapons. These

developments make an early , effective and global ban on chemical weapons even more

urgent.

The negotiations on chemical weapons that are being conducted in the

Conference on Disarmament have, this year, under the very able chairmanship of

Ambassador Ekeus,  brought us considerably closer to a convention. Cm a number of

impor tan t issues, in particular in the field of verification, a convergence of

views has been brought about..
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(Mr.  von Btulpnagel,  Federal
Republic of Germany)

We may br satisfied with what hao been achieved  so far this year. Hawovurt

Chore is no reaaon for complacency. A lot of work remains to he done and a number

of technical  and vrry aomplex iraurs need to be resolved. we are called upon to

intrnrify our l fCortr to work out w.fective  and acceptable solutlona,  in particular

with regard to the voritication of a glohal ban on chemical weapons.

The important aqrremont in principle achieved this year on mandatory challenge

inrpctionr murt be translated into reliable treat.y provlsionn.  A number oP

CompLOx  dotails and political decisiona have be tackled in doing so.

The monitoring of the chemical industry is another area which requires

partiaular  attention from the negotiators in Geneva, The poesiblllity of uee of a

given chemical for military purpoaea should be the decisive crltecion.

Non-production controlr are to make cure  that no chemical weapons are produced

after the coming into force of a convention, The verification mechanism which has

be be l 8tablinhed to that end muet he manaqeahle and effective. It nhould n o t

plaae any undue or un juntttied hurden on the chomicrl  industry, The future

devrlopnrnt  of the chemical induntry for peaceful purposeo must not ho lntecfnred

with.

Boar ing in mind that ver lfiahility 1~ of paramount Impor  tnnce for the

vi&bility  of  a  convent ion and for bulldlnq the confidnncn  necennary  for  enter~n~l

tntn an agreement, we muWIt  ancertain  that  the v~rificntt~n  flyfltrrm  under

oonridoretlon  aotturea ,911  partlea t o  a  oonventlon  o f  compl  lnncn nnll prrlnitq

OLariftoation of any situation which could he connidnrwt  nmblqUoun  or which qlve~i

rice to doubta about oon111l  L4nce.
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;?rr, van Stulpnagel, Pedetal
Republic of Germany)

Apart from the problem of working out the detailed provisions of a chemical.

weapons verification system, some other impsrtant  questions require cat eful

considera tic% I should like to draw attention on’iy to the importance of

establishing the necessary conditions to guarantee the effective and Smooth

implementation of the convention, Thus, we hxve  to tackle, inter alia, difficult

qUeStiOnS  Concerning the functions and i,nterrelationship  of the organs Of the

organization  to be established by the convention. Also, concrete provisions On th@

preparatory commission, which will operate in the period between the signing and

the entry into force of the convention , need to be worked out now.

Furthermore, the order of destruction of chemical weapons needs to be worked

out in a way that ensUreS  the undiminished security nf all States parties i0 a

convention.

As will have become clear from my brief remarks on these still-open questions,

the negotiations have reached an advanced stage. We are now called upon to pursue

vigorously OUT common goal of concluding at the earliest possible date a treaty

which will free the world once and for all from the scourge of chemical weapons.

We are thus looking forward to the inter-sessional work of the Ad Hoc Committee on

Chemical Weapons scheduled to begin in November.

My Government is prepared tc) contribute in every possible way co achieving

further progress and tangible results as expeditiously as possible. Thus, we

favour an intensified work schedule fat the negotiations within the Conference on

Disarmament, and we hope to proceed to the final drafting of a convention z&s soon

as possible,
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) : I had announced earlier that

draft resolutions to be submitted by delegations were  to be deposited with the

Seer  etar iat by 6 p.m. today, as agreed by the Conuni ttee. So that all draft

resolutions may be deposited by that hour, I propose to suspend this meeting for

half an hour to permit oonsultations on this subject. I shall then inform the

Committee of the results of those consultations, which will relate to the

submission of draft resolutions on all disarmament items: agenda items 48 to 69.
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The meeting was suspended at 4.30 p.m. and resumed at 5.50 p.m.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): I can now give you the

results of the consultations that have been held. They were useful and positive.

We can agree that the deadline fur the submission of draft resolutions should be

today, 27 October 1987, but owing to certain technical problems that some

delegations have encountered, we can allow an extension of an hour and a half.

Draft resolutions that are in the process of being finalized will have to be

submitted to the Secretariat by 7.30 p.m. I take it that there is no objection.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m.


